KAMU ULTRA KARAOKE SPECIALTY COCKTAIL MENU

KAMU COOLER – 21 Seeds Cucumber & Jalapeno tequila, Aperol, watermelon juice and house-made lime and mint sour served shaken and on ice topped with Fever Tree ginger beer and garnished with mint and a watermelon slice

DOUBLE AGENT – Muddled grapefruit peels, bitters and cinnamon-infused maple syrup with Camus V.S. Cognac served with grapefruit ribbons and an edible gold-dusted brandied cherry

SEEDS OF LOVE – Partida Tequila Blanco, 21 Seeds Grapefruit Hibiscus tequila, Funkin Passion Fruit Martini mix, lime juice and Liquid Alchemist Grenadine, served over ice with an edible flower and fresh mint

MELLOW YELLOW – Partida Anejo, yellow chartreuse, house-made lemon and vanilla sour, pineapple juice and Pink Himalayan sea salt served with a dehydrated pineapple wheel and cherry

BUCKIN’ BURRO – Woody Creek Rye Whiskey, Alpine Lafayette Apricot-spiced Whiskey, fresh lemon juice and Fever Tree orange ginger ale served in a copper mule mug over ice with lemon and candied ginger

SON OF A PEACH – Four Roses Small Batch Bourbon, St. Germain, freshly-brewed black iced tea, fresh lemon juice, Nagomi peach syrup served over ice with dehydrated peach and fresh mint

GOLD STANDARD – 21 Seeds Grapefruit Hibiscus Tequila, Barrow’s intense ginger, Fruitations grapefruit, fresh lemon juice, pasteurized egg white, honey syrup served over ice with fresh mint and dehydrated grapefruit

LYCHEE LOVE – Roku Gin, Pomp & Whimsy Gin Liquor, Funkin lychee puree, fresh lemon juice, San Pellegrino Limonata served over ice with a micro flower and lemon wheel